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THE MERRY MAWKIN

can’t believe how
quickly time is going
by this year and so far
we seem to have had a
mild winter. I’ve been able to enjoy the sunshine,
as I spent some of my half term being a tourist
around Norfolk with a friend who came to stay.
I always enjoy being able to explore this glorious
county we live in. We had a great time visiting
iconic Norfolk places (those ones you often see on
postcards!) such as How Hill, St. Benet’s Abbey,
Happisburgh lighthouse, the Bure Valley Railway,
Ranworth church, the seals at Horsey, Felbrigg,
Sheringham Park and Norwich Cathedral. We
often ended up talking about how we pronounce
things as she has a distinctly northern accent,
it didn’t stop us having a good mardle though. I
do recall that when we first knew each other at
university in the walking club, my Norfolk phrases
sometimes earnt me some funny looks from other
members. I distinctly remember it wasn’t until the
end of one rather long walk when I announced I
was ‘knocked up’ that I found out the phrase had
an entirely different meaning to being very tired!
It was good to see some of you at the FOND AGM
in November at Yaxham Village Hall. As a result of
the meeting there have now been a few changes to
the committee and you will find an up to date list of
contact details in this Mawkin. Both the treasurer
(Toni Reeve) and secretary (Lyn Fountain) stepped
down from their roles, although Toni is still going
to be on the committee. Again I would like to
thank them for all the work they have done for
FOND, as a token of thanks we presented Lyn with
a FOND memories clematis and Toni with a bottle
of wine. I am pleased to announce that we were
able to fill both these officer positions at the AGM
and also add another member to the committee.
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We welcome Richard Reid as our new treasurer,
Ann Reeve as our new secretary and David Raby
as a committee member; I wish them well in their
new positions and look forward to working with
them. I would also like to thank Alan Cooper for
his work as technical officer, he too stepped down
at the AGM. I am pleased that Stewart Orr agreed
to return to this role which he has previously done.
Stewart has been busy sorting our recordings and
has some exciting ideas which I look forward to
working on with him. Please do get in touch if you
are interested in being involved in any recording
work. After the formalities of the AGM we were
treated to the light-hearted tales of My life in Steam
by Bev Woolner, always a joy to hear him speak,
thank you Bev.
I was very pleased with the success of our panto
The Wizard of Ouse, it was particularly great to
see so many people there all enjoying themselves.
I know a lot of time and effort went in to it, but I’m
sure those of you who came will agree it certainly
paid off. Thank you to those who came to support
us and to all those involved in helping to put the
show on. It was also lovely to hear the Trosher
entries, I hope people enjoyed contributing to our
new poetry category, hopefully we will get even
more entries this year.
The winning Trosher entries are just one of the
many things printed for you to enjoy reading in
this Merry Mawkin. We have for you yet another
packed edition and if you missed the panto or just
need a reminder of the many laughs do take a look
at some of the photos.
Hope to see some of you at the Celebration of
Norfolk Dialect event in Cromer.
Fare ye well,
Diana
P.S. My mother she say, when her brother was at
university, everybody thought he had a harmonica
but he actually had a little sister, referred to in his
Norfolk way as “Our Monica.”
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FOND Officers and Committee
CONTACT DETAILS
PRESIDENT
Professor Peter Trudgill, 6 Amelia House,
Colegate, Norwich NR3 1DD
Tel: 01603 618036
CHAIRMAN
Diana Rackham, 41 Neville Road,
Sutton NR12 9RP Tel: 01692 584809
VICE-CHAIRMAN
TBA
SECRETARY
Ann Reeve, 6 School Road,
Martham NR29 4PX Tel: 01493 740674
TREASURER & MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY
Richard Reid, Fern Cottage, The Green,
Stalham, NR12 9PU
Tel: 01692 582978
To contact any officer or committee member
please email: norfolkdialect@yahoo.co.uk

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Tina Chamberlain, 53 Orchard Way,
Wymondham NR18 0NY Tel: 01953 606061
Owen Church, The Post Office, Ormesby Road,
Hemsby NR29 4AA Tel: 01493 730210
Norman Hart (education officer), Avonside,
42 London Road, Harleston IP20 9BW
Tel: 01379 852677
Stanley Jones, 133 Gertrude Road,
Norwich NR3 4SE Mobile: 07899 056567
David Raby 44 Bishop Brisge Road
Norwich NR1 4ET Tel: 01603 61052
Toni Reeve, 6 School Road,
Martham NR29 4PX Tel: 01493 740674
NON-COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Stewart Orr (Archives and Recording),
Prior’s Croft Barn,
Withersdale Street, Harleston IP20 OJG
Tel: 01379 854458 stewart.orr@btconnect.com

Annual Subscriptions
Richard Reid
At the Annual General Meeting on 27
November 2016, the members present voted
for new subscription rates as follows, to take
effect from 1 April 2017:
•
Individual members, £10 per year each
•
Family membership, including all
members at the same address, £15 per year.
•
One copy of The Merry Mawkin will be
sent to each unique address, addressed to
the alphabetically first-named member at
the address and intended for all members
living at that address.
These new rates will help to stabilise FOND’s
financial position, and your co-operation
is requested in paying your subscriptions
promptly and at the correct rate.
Subscriptions are due annually on 1 April.
Any member who has not yet paid for
4
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the year ending 31 March 2017 is very
politely requested to do so. For next year,
commencing 1 April 2017, and subsequent
years, it would be very helpful if as many
members as are able to do so would pay by
Standing Order. This can be done directly
through your bank, in person, by telephone
or online, or by completing the form
enclosed with this issue and sending it to
the Treasurer. Members who already pay
by Standing Order are requested, please, to
amend their order, by the same means.
SPECIAL OFFER. To encourage prompt
payment, any member who wishes to pay in
advance for the 2017-2018 year may pay at
the existing rates provided that payment is
received by 31 March. To take advantage of
this offer, please contact the Treasurer.
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Introducing the new treasurer
A message from the man who wants your money
Congratulations to our Chairman,
Diana, on her powers of persuasion, I
knew the writing was on the wall when
she sidled up to me one evening after
band practice. Thanks, too, to Toni,
our retiring Treasurer, for the smooth
handover of a set of books in good
order. I was honoured to be asked, and
gratified, though not entirely surprised,
to be elected unopposed. I have never
known a Treasurer’s election to be
contested. I wonder why?
So who is your new Treasurer? Not a
Norfolk man, as anybody at the AGM
will have spotted as soon as I opened my
mouth, but one with a lifelong interest
in and affection for Norfolk (especially
the Broads), its people and its language.
Indeed my first experience of Norfolk
Dialect was as a child, reading Arthur
Ransome’s rendering of the speech of his
young characters Joe, Bill and Pete and
the policeman Tedder, rather harshly
portrayed by Ransome as a comic PC
Plod. Little did I know then that the issue
would erupt some sixty years later into
a controversy fuelled by a not entirely
scholarly article. Moving swiftly on, a
more recent brush with dialect occurred
during three years working in Germany,
where my colleagues were patient with
my schoolboy efforts at their language,
and gave me every encouragement to
broaden my vocabulary. Only later, when
on a refresher course I was reprimanded
with “das ist kein Hochdeutsch!” “that’s
WINTER to SPRING 2017

not proper German!”,
did I realise that I had
been learning one of
that country’s many
colourful
dialects.
I was let off with a
caution and returned
to my new friends, who found the
whole business hilarious. Who says
that Germans have no sense of humour
– especially at the expense of a rather
over-serious foreigner?
More seriously, the Treasurer’s job
is to keep FOND solvent by making
sure subscriptions are collected
promptly and correctly, and all fundraising opportunities exploited, and
to maintain good relationships with
suppliers by paying bills on time. These
tasks are not too onerous; the real value
comes in alerting the Committee and
the membership as a whole, as Toni
has already done, to issues and risks in
time for them to be addressed. The new
subscription rates will give us some
financial breathing space and enable us
to spend more on our real objective of
supporting and promoting the use of
our Norfolk Dialect. Elsewhere in this
issue I shall explain the new rates and
how you can make sure you pay the
right amount at the right time.
Thank you for electing me to be your
Treasurer. I look forward to working
with you.
Richard Reid.
THE MERRY MAWKIN
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Secretary’s Squit
ANN REEVE
Usually, I am sitting in the Caribbean
when the AGM takes place and
therefore missing all the fun. This
year, for family reasons, we took our
holiday a bit earlier so we were able to
attend the AGM and as a result I find
that I am now the secretary.
My thanks goes to the retiring
Secretary, Lyn Fountain. Lyn did a
great and efficient job, peppered with
a dose of good old Norfolk humour,
she is a hard act to follow but I will do
my best.
For those of you who don’t know me
here’s a précis.
I was born at Shotesham All Saints
so I am a native dialect speaker. I
am proudly a second cousin, once
removed, of Ida Fenn.
I joined with a gang of friends to
form the first Shotesham Youth Club
aged 13. Through the Youth Club I
met Toni (retiring treasurer but still
on the committee) and married at 22
years old. Had two sons. Trained as
a Marriage Guidance Counsellor and
did that for around 12 years. Became
a Magistrate on the Great Yarmouth
Bench and did that for 15 years.
Hobbies include silversmithing and
6
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beadwork. I recently achieved a City
and Guilds qualification in Jewellery
Design.
Toni and I have owned holiday
chalets in Hemsby for over 40 years
and a seasonal shop for 30 odd years.
We were members of Stalham Round
Table/Ladies Circle which gave us a
taste for travelling around the world
and the confidence to do all those
other things.
We are the proud grandparents
of four gorgeous children who we
are trying to teach the dialect.....
especially the two who live in
Croydon where Jack Valentine makes
postal deliveries nowadays.
Ent that a rum un.
WINTER to SPRING 2017

COME YOU ALONG TO OUR

Celebration of
Norfolk Dialect Dew
At the Cliftonville Hotel, Cromer,
on Sunday, 7 May, 2017
Come along and perform any song, monologue, or musical
piece which has a Norfolk link

LET’S CELEBRATE OUR HERITAGE!
PART OF THE CROMER ‘FOLK ON THE PIER’ FRINGE EVENT

Boy Colin’s Norfolk Quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1. When was Nelson’s HMS Victory
9. In which year was Norwich City
launched?
football club founded?
2. What is the number of
10. Where can you find the Granary
Dereham’s ATC squadron?
Theatre in Norfolk?
3. What did Howard Carter discover
in 1922?
4. What was built in Swaffham Market
place in 1783?
5. What ghostly apparition is
supposed to haunt the N. Norfolk
coast?
6. On which ground did Efan Ekoku
score 4 goals in September 1993?
7. What happened to Norwich’s
Assembly House in 1995?
8. Which dancer starred in the
HMS Victory (Question 1)
Theatre Royal panto in 2016/17?
How did you do? Find out on page 26.
WINTER to SPRING 2017
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Moi Resoomay of moi 2016

W

THE BOY COLIN

ell, bor, hare we are inter anuther yare an’blast din’t the
last one scoot by inna helluva hurry! That ow saying
that the oler yew git the faster toime floi. Well, bor, that 2016
seems thow that ony lasted six munce.
Arly in the yare we hossed orf down ter Corton Beach fer a
few dears – weather won’t yew bad fer, the toime o’yare but
the Gal June reckon Oi ony go fer the grub an ‘ a’lookin’ at
moi wairstloine she might well be roight. We loike them thare
Waners harldays and gotta nuther one in learter in the yare. That toime we hed
a wander thru a bit o’Sherwood forest and troshed around the outside a’ Chatsworth Huse. Ony round the outside, moind yew, corse that corst an arm an’ a
leg ter get in.
We spent mosta the summer a’ setting’ in the garden. Gal June keep that looking spick and span. Afore that in May Oi met up wi’ moi ow RAF meartes agin.
This toime that wuz in Drby. Numbers were a bit down on the yare afore. That
owboy wi’ the scythe and hour glasd took care of summa our ow fairthfuls but
toime yew get our toime o’loise thass ter be expected.
Then corse we had that there Brexit voting dear. That’ll ollus stick in moi moind
corse that evenin’ we had wun helluva rairnstorm the loike o’which we’d never
hed in fifty two yares o’livin in Toftwood. An’ blow me down if that didn’t foind
it’s way inter our house. Then yew moight know, yew ollus hev a foight ter get
anything done ter put it roight. Yew pay a lotta a money fer insurance but them
beggars dun’t loike a’ doin’ narthin’ ter put things ter roight. Howsomever, arter
four munce they got it sorted. The we hed the gas man cum an’ put wun ‘them
smart meters in an’ he reckon as how, arter th’ow boiler we’d got wuz on it’s larst
legs. So way cum tha plumber fer a week ter put a newun in. Leastways we shud
keep warm dew we hev a cold snap.
Arther that that wuz orl go ter Christmas. We hedda goodun agin longa tha
family which is what Oi reckon Christmas is orl abowt . both our gran’daughters are dewin’ good things. Gal Ellie is part way t’wards being a doctor and Gal
Lucy is in trairnin to be a chef. Hopeully they’ll be able ter look arter thare ow
Grandad when that come ter health and food matters! Cum New Yare’s we wuz
tucked up in bed when tha fireworks went orf and we reddy fer shuteye. Now
2017 is hare an’ Oi hope that’ll be a goodun, not ony fer meand moi family but
fer orl onyer. Hare yew go tergerther.
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Suffen ter sing about!
CANON PETER NICHOLSON

S

uffen what wun’t good fer you last year, is now very good
fer you so they keep on a sayin! They used ter stop children
counting on their fingers. Now they say thass a good idea. I
don’t know whether Oi’m a cumin or a goin!
A long toime ago now, a teacher in America she say that that
do little children a lot a good ter sing in class. We useter sing
a lot when Oi wuz in the “Little Room” at the village school.
Every afternoon we sang:
Lord, keep us safe this night,
or
Secure from all our fears.
			
May angels guard us while we sleep
Till morning light appears.
			

Now the day is over,
Night is drawing nigh,
Shadows of the evening
Steal across the sky

That there teacher in America, she wuz only twetty-one and new ter har job, she
say thass better ter sing than ter chant “Good Morning, Miss Hill! (Har nearme
wuz Patty Hill). So she had har children a singing:
Good Morning ter you, Good Morning ter you, Good Morning dear children, Good
morning ter you (They din’t sing in Norfolk course their skule wuz in Kentuucky!
She hed a Goodbye song fer the end a the day an all.
One day Miss Hill and har sister cam up with some new wards fer the searme old tune:
Happy Barthday ter you, Happy Barthday ter you,
Happy Barthday dear .......... Happy barthday ter you
So now we all know how that varse cam about.
However, do you know the rest? If you don’t, here that is and you can surprise
yer family next time there is a barthday by singing the rest of them there wards!
Happy Barthday to you, Happy Barthday ter you, Happy Bairthday dear .........
Happy Barthday ter you. From good friends and true, from old friends and new,
May good luck go with yer and happiness too.
They’ll all say: “Oi wonder where he got that from?”
Course that really en’t yer birthday, is it? It’s yer birthday anniversary. Yer barthday
is the day yew were born!
Keep you a singing. That do yer good, they say. Coarse, next week they’ll probably
say that on’t. You can’t win these days. Thass a load of ole squit!
WINTER to SPRING 2017
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The Old Ingham Shop & Post Office
MALCOLM ANDERSON.

Grocer Frank behind the counter.

T

hass a rummun how artaculs in the Mawkin keep onna remoindun me a the
past. Oi dint hev no trouble gessun what village Wendy Montgomery wuz
torkun abewt in the last issue corse thass the last Norfuk village in which oi lived!
In 1969 while oi wuz away warkin in West Africa oi pooled resources with my
Fa an bought the prarperdy an bisness a the village post orfuss an stores at
Ingham a mile or so from Stalham on the road to the popla seaside village a
Sea Pauln. That wuz a werra ole bildun under a larng thatched roof an joined ta
the village pub, The Swan, run by Len Baker who had been known to Fa since
his teenage years. These bilduns were set alarngside the church with its high
tower an on the site of a former Trinatarian Priory. Ingham wuz the home a
the famous Edrich cricketun famly an at the bo’om arrar garden wuz Ingham
Cricket Ground where evera year an Edrich XI played agin the Lord’s Taverners.
The shop wuz part self-sarvice shelvun, part counter sarvice, with a frigerator
an cold display cabnet an a post orfuss counter in the corner. Under the shop
wuz a cellar, allers rather cool, damp an musty. At the back a the shop wuz a
long store room with a door to the back garden. Moosta rar meals were taken in
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the kitchen while at the front a the house wuz a comftable lounge, a small dinun
room an a little-used front door which opened almost directly on to the road.
Passers-by, speshly holldy makers who wanted fags or ice cream, would knock
on the door at all hours if the shop wuz closed.
Upstairs were three bedrooms an a spare windowless room which served as my
‘den’ when oi wuz at home. My bedroom wuz over the shop an had a luvly vew
over open fields toward Stalham. The house had thick brick-faced walls an wuz
constructed internally of ancient crooked timbers an exposed beams, with hardly
a strait line to be seen. It wuz a cosy, homely ole place with oil-fired central heatun
an open fires but, like all werra ole places, wuz in constant need a maintnance.
Like Fa oi found a lot a practacal jarbs to keep me busy, both inside anout.

Mum and Dad at Ingham.

Fa he run the shop an Ma wuz the postmistress, thow sometimes she got inta a
stitherum with the figures an orl the forms what had to be filled in so Fa soon
found himself durn both. She wuz visited by the Ingham ‘Lord of the Manor’ an
the event recorded in a photo by the Eastern Daily Press. Moosta his loife Fa hed
bin a prarpa crarfstman so this wuz a new life for him, one he wunta chosen, an
he wunt orl that happy abewt cuttun an rappun ham an cheese an waitun for
customers to walk threw the door, speshly durn the winter months when trade
wuz rather slow. But, the bisness apart, Fa enjoyed lookun arfter thole place with
WINTER to SPRING 2017
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abewt an acre of lovely, treed, sunken garden to improve an tend an, for the fust
time in his life, wuz able to keep a pet dog. He also set abewt stampun his mark on
the intarnal decorashuns a the house an shop an his wood-warkun an decoratun
skills were put to werra effective use. The house an shop hent bin well looked
arfter by its previous owners so the results a his labours were soon apparent.
Oi offen recall what a diffrence there wuz
atween shoppen in an old village store
an the busslun supermarkets of today.
Sometimes the Ingham shop wuz more
like a soshal club. A coupla ladies would
drop in for a few things an thar pensions
an a mardle an Ma would make em a
cuppa tea. Summa the village folk called
in regla as clockwork but some only called
narn agin. “Mornun Bob, hint seen yew fra daya tew, har yar gorn on?” “Not sa
bad but, ar bin laid up wi moi chest, thass bin given me some gip on account a that
ole wind blarn orf the sea from Pauln. Hev yew gart any corf drarps?” “Yis, ar gart
some Zubes in the cubbard. Wuz there anything else you wanted?” “The missus a
got a bone in har leg so sheer sent me out shoppen. She rote out a list but oi left it in
the pocket a moi gardnun trousers so ull hefta trine remember. Oi know she want
some self-risen flar an a packet a Brooke Bond. Oi better take a tin a beans. Oh yis,
oi know she want a tew poun postal order an a cupla fifepenny stamps”. ”Here,
whule oima thinkun fill yew up moi tin with paraffin an oi could do with a boxa
matches, a cupla bundles a kindlun an a Peerial Latha shayvun stick”.” Cor blast,
oi nearla forgot, ar cum to collect har pension”. “Oi think oi better tairke har a
present. Ull hev a quartera lickrish orlsorts, they allas keep har regula”.”Thankya
werra much Frank, yew dornt git sarviss loike that in the supermarket nardays”.
Later Ma’s health wunt so good so she had to resign har position as postmistress
in August 1977 an close the post orfuss. Without that village people had to travel
further to get thar money so trade went down an in the face of supermarket
carmpatishun from nearby Stalham the shop wuz also closed, the house sold an
Ma an Fa retired to Bawburgh in 1978.
Here we are 39 years later an the ole place still looks remarkably unchanged
but Fa’s bewtaful garden int what it yewsta be. Next door The Swan, which oi
had at one time thought of buyun to convart into a country restaurant with
accommodashun, still exists an moi idea has bin successfully taken up by the
present owners.
12 THE MERRY MAWKIN
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Fond Panto and Trosher Report
Diana Rackham

The Gal Dotty and friends are siezed by evil Morris men along the yellow brick road.

O

n January 8th the annual
FOND panto took place in East
Tuddenham village hall. This year we
performed our own version of The
Wizard of Oz, changing the title to
The Wizard of Ouse. It was great to see
a large crowd of around 200 people (I
was worried they wouldn’t all fit!) come
to support us and enjoy our efforts.
The afternoon began with Ann Reeve
compering the prize giving for the
Trosher competition. The winning
entries in each category were read
aloud, and certificates and cheques
WINTER to SPRING 2017

Friends.

were awarded. We then had an interval
where our fabulous tea makers worked
very hard to offer tea or coffee and
shortcakes to the crowd, also on offer
THE MERRY MAWKIN
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The Wizard of Ouse Panto
dancing to add variety to the acting.
In short, the Gal Dotty and her dog
Toto were blown away from the village
of East Tuddenham and her aunt Em
and Uncle Henry. They crashed landed
in Suffolk (of all places!) killing the
Wicked Witch of the East. The story
then unfolded of how Dotty went on
an adventure to try and get home
making friends and meeting enemies
along the way.
Dotty’s four noteworthy friends were
a mawkin, a tin man, a lion and of
course her faithful dog Toto. Despite
having a mop on her head, Tina made
a splendid mawkin in her wonderful
The Wicked Witch of the West.

were drinks from the bar, kindly
opened for us by one of the locals. This
was followed by a very grand raffle,
organised by Ann, Toni and Owen.
The audience then resumed their seats
to await the start of our performance,
with accompanying music expertly
provided by David Frost and Robbie
Nash on their melodeons. As is FOND
tradition, the script, artfully written by
Monica Rackham, was handed to cast
members before their performance.
The obvious effort on scenery, props,
costumes and sound effects helped
to make a jolly, colourful and vibrant
performance full of laughs and a few
script ad libs. There was even the odd
song thrown in and two lots of Morris
14 THE MERRY MAWKIN

David Frost and Robbie Nash.
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The Wizard of Ouse Panto

Dotty, Lion and Tin Man finally meet the Ipswich supporting Wizard of Ouse.

costume with broomstick arms,
complete with a hungry crow sitting
on her shoulder – well done to the boy
David for all your efforts in creating
this. After feeling a bit ‘rusty’ Alan
polished up nicely and shone in the
form of tin man. I hope his creaky
bits have recovered! The cowardly
lion, played very convincingly by
David, was a roaring success and Toto
(actually Jean’s dog Jesse) added the
‘aah’ factor, I hope she enjoyed her
moment of fame!
On their journey they met good
people such as the good witch Glenda,
suitably played by Angela and some
WINTER to SPRING 2017

very friendly munchkins. Stewart rose
to the occasion by appearing as a very
fetching female munchkin, and last
year’s dwarves made a comeback as
mini munchkins.
Their main enemy was the strikingly
evil Wicked Witch of the West, played
by Monica, who along with her evil
Morris accomplices hindered the
progress of the four friends along
their way.
The story came to an end when the
friends reached the Lost City of
Dunwich and found the Wizard of
Ouse, who was actually called the
wizened of Ouse and turned out to
THE MERRY MAWKIN
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The Wizard of Ouse
be an Ipswich town supporter. I hope
that Norwich city mad Norman, who
played the wizard, has forgiven me for
making him go against all principles
and wear an Ipswich shirt!
Again we invited Paddy Seligman to
hold a bucket collection for the EDP
We Care Appeal, a great £149.63
was raised, thank you for all your
generous contributions.
Overall it seems everybody involved
in the production and the whole
audience had a wonderfully jolly
afternoon. What a great way to
celebrate our dialect! I wonder what
we should do next year … ?

Gal Dotty and Toto.

The Wizard of Ouse cast pose for the camera.
16 THE MERRY MAWKIN
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Wordsearch: Ormesby & Scratby
BRENDA BIZZELL
Ormesby St Margaret and Scratby feature in this wordsearch puzzle from
Brenda — can you
find all the
You’ll find the solution on page 21.
ORMESBY
STplaces?
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Appleton
Beck
Chimney Springs
Church
Cromer
Decoy
Dene
Firs
Fritton
Gannet
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Goldham
Heather
Manor
Manorfield
Mill
Millview
Nightingale
North
Nova Scotia
Orchard

R

Penguin
Pine
Pippin
Promenade
Symonds
Tern
Thurne
Wapping
Watermeadow
West
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Friends of Norfolk Dialect
Trosher Competition Winners
Story		

1st Floods at Wells by Norman Smith.
2nd Conkers by David Yaxley.
3rd Oi thirty ‘e sed goot by Ralph Woods.

Poem		

1st Norfolk Threw and Threw by Zena Tinsley.
2nd Meark do and Mend by Sharon Ingle.
joint 3rd I’re rit a pome by Ann English.
joint 3rd Something by Gerry Tann.

			
			
			
			
			

You can read the 1st placed story and poem in the following pages that follow. The
2nd and 3rd placed entries will appear in future editions of The Merry Mawkin.

1st

Floods at Wells in 1953
NORMAN SMITH • Trosher Competition 1sr Prize Winner

I

t wus a Satudey mornun, I wus about ten yar old and my fust job wus to chop
some stiks for mi muther so I cud arn some poket muney to go t tha Satudey
matunee pictus. Me and mi meert Goliper - that wus his nik nerm, (we all had
nik nerms then, speshley the fishamen. My Granfarthur wus Harbor Marster at
that time, and his nik nerm wus Tander and his sar nerm wus Smith). When we
cum out arter weed bin to the flix, Gully, a boy we went t skool with say “yew orta
go down the harbor, the sea is fludin over the keey wall and old Scammy told me
thas 3 hours till high tide yit, thas a lye” I sed. “ well if yew dont beleeve me git
down thar and hav a look fer yur self” . So cors we hatter go, yew now. So orf we
went to hav a look. We went threw the litle alley to Starthe Street, but had a job
gittin down the street cus thar wus a norwesterly blowen harder then I had nown it
afore. Golipa got the wind up and sed “I arnt baterlin agernst that! Im goern hum
the top way to git suffin to eat, my stumuk think my gobs gone t sleep”. I pulled
myself down t the harbor holden on to the old granery wall, when I went rowned
the corner. Huw stod there nere the Fleece pub wus my Grandfarthur and all the
old fishermen keeping an eye on the boats and tide (them old boys wer hard as
neerls, most of them had sarved in the rowin lifeboat in tha twenties and thaties).
It wus blowen wass than ever now, and when Tander see me, he hollard to me “git
yew on hum outa this!”, and wen you were told by them to do sumthin you dun it
else you got a ding round the lug or wass.
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I lived at the bottum of Standid rud and wen I got hum, I nipped in to are out
side larvatry, and all of a suden my feet wus in warter up to my shoelerses. I went
hellin in the house to tell my muther. (She sat toastin a bit a bread for my bruthers
tea on a fork in front of the fire, waiten to check the futball pools at fyve aclock).
I said to hur “Muther!” The warter wus over my shoos in the lavatry and she sed
i should har “pulled the charn” agin cos that old cistan wus overflowin. -(we still
larf about that).
Not long arter that, my farthur cum hum. We all sat ther. he sed “cum on togather,
the warter`s cummin in the back door!”, well blast, we all jumped up and went
and got sum brums out of thar coal shud. Years ago the howse wus a pub so it still
had a cellar, so we all started sweepin the warter down the cellar steps, but it soon
filled up, as the warter wus gushin in my farther said “we bettur git out o here”, so
they took us boys up to Mrs Williumsuns who lived halfwey up Jolly Saylors Yard,
corse thay sed we wud be sarf up thar..
The next mornin we went and had a look at the howse, yew narver see nuthin like
it! The floor had 2 foot a mud over it. There wus a warter mark half way up the
wall and all the farniture wus ruwand. My perants lorst everything that niyt (they
wunt insured or nuthen). Along the keey thar wur boats washt up, our old scout
boat, an old X navy M.T.B boat, wus washt up and wus leanin on Frenchs fish and
chip shop wall.
Later that mornin, we were told Tander and a cuple more blokes had seen a lyte
flashun in morse code down the beach near the lifeboat howse on the night of the
storm. Thay rowed a boat down the beach agin the tyde and wind. Harf way down
the beach bank busted and that washed them in tha pich dark ryte through to
Holkum gap. They managed to git the bloke into the boat. He tarned out to be a
Customs Orficer who had bin in the the lookout shelter on the beach . They lorst
an ore wen thay were bein washed threw the gap, so thay had to scull the boat
with wun ore up to the harber; thay got up thar serfley (how they done it I don`t
now?) Tander wus awarded the B.E.M for brervary that nyte and a ‘cerstifacat for
galentry’ from the R.N.L.I . Now that ent no lie, that`s a trew yarn.
Thas bin nice talkin to yew but I got a go now, cus me and my meert Gilley are
goin diggun lug wams down the beach. We don`t weert for each other wen we go
down there cos we got a good idar. If I go down the beach rud fust, I put a chork
crorse in the middul of the rud, if he go down fust he rub it out. Now that could
be a lye.
Cheeerioo for now.
Young Tander Smith
WINTER to SPRING 2017
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1st

Norfolk Threw and Threw
ZENA TINSLEY
Trosher Competition 1sr Prize Winner
Right: Zena reading her poem before the panto.

O

i wuz born and brought up
			in Norridge

a Tuckswood gal and proud

Then oi went ta study
and hat-ter move away.

but mum and dad were Londoners

Gort moi degree, come
		
straight back hum,

so em oi still allowed

that wuz a happy day!

ter call moiself a dumplin’ ?

Oi then become a teacher,

Oi dew hope thass tha case

in a Norfolk School a course,

‘cuz apart frum a dabble in Cambridge

and larned all them little ole mawthers

ah orlways lived in this place!

(and put up with thar sauce)!

Ah fished at Harford Bridges,

Now ah looked inta fam’ly histr’y

picnicked at Dunston Com’n,

and found ter moi suproise

paddled alorng the custline

that m’ancestors they wunt Lononers

‘n boo’ed inter Wroxham.

but born under Norfolk skoies!

Oi wuz a school gal
at Tuckswood Infants,

In Kenninghall and in Fornc’tt

went from Harford to the Hurt,*
wuz an athlete for moi County
(tho’ now oi coont bloomin’ well dirt!)
Moi Sat’dy job wuz at Carrer Rud
sellin’ hot dorgs tew tha crowd,
back when tha C’naries fust went up
and wunt we awl hully proud!
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as oi did discover
not far frum where ah settled now
in sunny Dickleburgh.
So thar! – Oi em a dumplin’
Norfolk threw an’ threw
and hare is where moi haart loies
and “diff’rent” oi shall “dew”
			*Hewett
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Recipe Corner
ANN REEVE
Following on from the Norfolk
Shortcakes featured in last times
Mawkin, we have deiced to set up a
Norfolk recipe corner, please feel
free to send in contributions.

Nanny Warrs Norfolk Rusks.
Nanny was a great pastry cook. Mince
pies and Victoria Sponges to die for.
Here’s her recipe for Norfolk Rusks
which Grandad would take for his
levenses or fourses when he worked
on the farm. You might remember the
photo of him with his milk churn a
couple of Mawkins ago.
8oz self raising flour.
4oz butter
1 oz lard
1 egg and a little milk ( Nanny made
her own butter and always used the
buttermilk for Rusks)
Rub the fats into the flour till it
resembles breadcrumbs. Bind
together with the egg and milk till
you’ve got a soft dough. Roll out to
about three quarters of an inch thick.
Cut into rounds with a pastry cutter.
Bake for 10 minutes at 170 fan. Take
them out and use a pointed knife
or dinner fork to split horizontally
leaving a rough surface. Return to the
oven for another 7 to 10 minutes until
crisp. They should be golden rather
than brown. Of course Nanny baked
them in the oven in the wall so the
WINTER to SPRING 2017

oven temperature is a bit of guesswork.
When cool serve them spread with
butter and a piece of cheese or a dab
of jam.
Ideally you will use home made butter.
Lakeland sell a gizmo which makes a
small amount of butter very quickly
for a few pounds. You can also make
butter in a food mixer. Use leftovers of
double cream. It’s worth the effort.
Without being buttered they will last
for the best part of some time in a tin.
You might have a different recipe for
Rusks, I’m quite sure there others.
And are Rusks only from Norfolk
or do they occur somewhere else?
Have you got other recipes that are
only made in Norfolk? If so, let’s have
them. Sweet or savoury. I’ve got a few
more recipes up my sleeve, well, more
likely in Nanny’s little notebook.
THE MERRY MAWKIN
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We hatta git a moov-on
SHARON INGLE.

W

e’ve recently moved house. Dun’t arst me why
but I thort that was a good idea at the time. My
partner is now semi-retired so we whattered suffen easier
ter manage and heat. Our larst plearce had three lotsa
stairs cooz that had an attick room which wooz hard ter
git warm. The garden wooz in a dip so that wooz more
steps and that wooz partly on a steep slope wi’ a foo big
ow trees. Gardenun orfun involved ladders, saws, longhandled loppers, a wing and a prayer. That wooz time ter
find a garden on one level wi’ nuthun taller than we are,
afore we done ourselves a mischief.
Arter an 18 month search, we wooz riddy ter give up lookun, when along cum
jist the right plearce. We meard an offer which wooz accepted on condition
we gart ours sold in a week. That wooz a big arst cooz that wount on the
market at the time. Ter cut a long tale short, we hed five orfus in a fortnight
and wooz sold subject ter contract. We whattered ter be in by end October but
that dragged on and on as these things do and that wooz jist afore Christmas
when we finally shifted.
Chaos. Wussun chaos. Carboard barxes stack floor ter ceiling. No cubberts ter
put nuthun in, the larst plearce hadda larta built in cubberts so we hadda larta
built in clutter ter bring with us. They call ut clutter, thass stuff what creep in
around yew when yew int lookun. That mount up and yew put up more cubberts
and more shelves ter keeput orl in. Less have a good ow clearout we say every
spring but thass hard ter git ridda sa much as a rusty screw course that might
cum in handy yew see. We’ll soon be building cubberts inta the noo plearce,
us hoomuns like ter hoard stuff. At least squirrels jist stash away conkers and
acorns, we stash away things and we dort allus even know what they are but we
keeput anyway in cearse we carn git another one.
We uster need a ladder jist ter change a lightbulb cooz we had high ceilings,
nearing ten foot they were. Nice ter look at but not when youre needun ter
paintum. I uster git a long handled roller and paintbrush attach ter a bitta
copper pipe ter reach the corners. Anna course yew hatta pay ter heat orl that
space above your head which as um onlee five foot two and three quarters wooz
a lotta wasted spearce. Wear olriddy noticed the house being warmer.
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Wear had a foo introductory troubles a course, no hot water or heatun for the
fust four days. No phone or internet for the fust four week. I never thort I’d miss
my compoota. Orl the companies push yew ter do orl your business online and
thass hard work gitting anywhere fast wi’out ut especially wi’ no phone neither.
Our cats int too pleased cooz they hatta be kep indoors til they git uster to the
noo plearce. The littlun sat in this carrier crate on moovun day and not a peep
cum from him but our older cat wooz havun none onut. He wooz threatening
ter rip the carrier apart so I hatta git him out and hold him while he amused
himself carving his objections inter my arm.
I carnt find nuthun. I dort think I’ll find nuthun ever agin. Thass orl upside
down. Then that wooz Christmas, we gart a tree put up and draped tinsel over
the piles a’barxes and that look sorta festive. We hed new hoom cards mixed in
wi’ Christmas cards which wooz nice. Um gittun uster a diffrunt oven, our ow
one wooz 25 year old and I coulda cooked meals quicker by breathun onum.
This oven ha’ onlee gart two settings, incineration or hotter than that.
The cats are using the funitchur as climbin’ frerms and thass like the Grand
National as they chearse each other round and round and up and down, flingun
themselves orf every surface. The kittle is on and the Christmas rose outside the
back winda is in flower. I can hear a woodpecker in the distance. Thass good to
be hoom. Happy Noo Year orl onyer,wishing yew good health.

Wordsearch Answers

What? Not that cat again!
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Panto and stuff
A Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor.
I expect you all have had loads of compliments about the Wizard of Ouse which really made us laugh and forget for a time Brexit, Trump, Corbyn and May (sound like
a firm of funeral directors) We were amazed at the number of folk there and Roland
had started off early to get a parking place. I ent too Norfolk at the moment because
I’ve I’re bin seein famly in Bristol an yew sune start sounding like them -half daft and
half pirate.They say ‘Thas gurt lush but I cassn’t coopie down. Wurs bin,hassen sin ee
fur ages. Weem goun to Theatrel t’ see Mamal Mial.’
Think I’ll stick to Nofolk talk. There wus a lotta folk in that audience an I allus think
they’re very interesting. This time I begun to suspect sum on em wus mucking about
Afore we see the Wizard of Ouse we hid a tea break. My hart I wus dry. While I wus
in the queue I was hevin a snout at them books on the stall when this chap in a smart
coat say ‘Are yew Ann English?’ At fust I thought he was a furriner.
I reckoned there’d bin an accident or I’re bruke the law. Last time I dun that this
young chap in a police car, furst one in the last ten year,stopped an told me I shunt
be a carry’n nakerd bleards on the highway. Silly fule. I was carryin’ the shears to cut
my grass verge. I started t’ tell him about them grut ow tracters what keep runnin
over ut but he feared not to be interested. Howsumever that turned out ta be David
Yaxley who I knew all about with his books and poems and paintings. He say he wus
so pleased t’ read what I writ in the papear about his late wife,Susan, that copies wus
handed round the congregation at the funeral. I dint know what ter say so we mardled on a bit about Baconsthorpe Carstle. I wus on the way to the tea stall when a little
bald chap with specs popped up and say ‘You don’t know who I am.’ I say ‘I don’t
spoose you know me neither.’ But he did. We had been in the same class at school and
he use to lived in one of them there ow redundant,thatched pubs. My brother, him
what think he’s an Aurstralian, hev bin trying to make a list of all the Shipdham pubs
so we were soon trying to remember them ,most of them were closed before we were
born but the names stayed on (total so far is 16 and numerous beer houses). He went
orf t find his seat and the teapot was getting closer when there was another one bettin
I dint know who he wus. He nearly got a thack o the skull but that wont a bin ladylike.
I begun to think that wus one a them queer dreams and the wicked witch had stolen
the teapot. When he did tell his name it wus still like a dream. He was my very first
boyfriend from when we were both nine years old and we had not seen each other for
around 65 years. I had to give him a great big hug. What a lot of memories we had
to talk about. Then we were all called to our seats for the pantomime. I managed to
reach the tea table just as the pot was to be emptied. ‘That’ll be cold’. It was cold but it
was the best cuppa I had drunk for a very long time.
Ann English, Hamrow Cottage, Whissonsett.
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Norfolk’s Highest Point
A Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
Re. Norfolk’s highest point
I’ve just been looking at that Boy Colin’s quiz, where he reckons our highest
point is Beacon Hill, West Runton. Well bor, hold yew hard, corse when I was at
school that wunt the case. We were allus taught that Piggs Grave near Swanton
Novers was the highest. So I got them ole ordnance survey maps from 1945/6
and guess what? Piggs Grave 323 foot and Beacon Hill 320 foot. So our ole
school master was right wun’t he? Beacon Hill didn’t get a look in.
Now if we come up to date and go metres, suffen has changed. Piggs Grave is
now 101 metres and Beacon Hill 102 metres! Which means ole Colin’s answer
is right arterall. But hold yew hard agin corse there’s nothing tangible at Beacon
Hill where yew can put your hand on suffen and say ‘This is 102 metres high.’
No you can’t corse thas only a spot height with nothing marked in the rud ter
show exactly where it is. But do yew go over Piggs Grave, climb up inter that
little ole wood, find that trig point and there’s a bench mark on it where yew can
put your hand on that and say, ‘This is the highest point in Norfolk, give or take
a couple of feet or so.’
Wun thing, which ever it is, Piggs Grave or Beacon Hill, our county kin lay
cliam ter havin’ the lowest high point of all the English Counties. That don’t
mean its flat though like that Noel Coward bloke kept a saying. No bor, he
shudda tried ter get up Bard Hill, Salthouse, on a push bike, that wudder med
him think agin I reckon, an ter sweat a bit an all.
Fare yew well tergether
Arthur Pentney

This Issue’s Answers to Colin’s Quiz
1. 1765
2. 1249
3. The tomb of Tutankhamun
4. The Buttercross
5. A dog called Black Shuck
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6. Goodison Park
7. It suffered fire damage
8. Wayne Sleep
9. 1902
10. Wells- next-the-Sea
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Morris Dancing – a brief history
BARRY MOBBS
On January 8th, together with some
of my Morris Dancing friends, I had a
great time performing in the FOND
pantomime at East Tuddenham. After
the show was over some members of the
audience asked us about Morris dancing so I thought that I should write an
article for The Merry Mawkin to explain
our ‘strange’ behaviour.
Morris Dancing is a traditional English style of dancing involving sticks,
swords and handkerchiefs the origins of
which are lost in the mists of time but is
thought to have evolved from the influences of the Moors in Spain and Italy. In
Renaissance writings there is mention of
Mouresca, Morisque, or Morisco dancing that is said to have been brought to
England from Spain by John of Gaunt,
brother of Edward, ‘the Black Prince’,
around 1360. The earliest known and
surviving English written mention of
Morris is dated to 1448, and records the
payment of seven shillings to ‘Morris
Dancers’ by the Goldsmiths’ Company
in London.No one knows for certain the
origins of Morris Dancing. One school
of thought is that it may well have its
roots in rites celebrating fertility and the
coming of spring. Dancers would blacken their faces with soot so they would
not be recognised by the local priest,
and would resemble “Moors”. This gave
rise to “Moorish Men” or “Moorish
dauncers” and hence to Morris.
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Another train of thought suggests the
dancing came from Spain and was
brought back by John of Gaunt, second
son of Edward III around 1387, when his
army returned from the Spanish wars.
The first record of a Morusk dance is at
Lanherne Cornwall in 1468. At Betley
in Staffordshire in an old house there is a
painted glass window dating from 1470.
It shows a Morris side with their musician, a fool, hobby horse, and two Robin
Hood characters, Maid Marian and Friar
Tuck. In the middle is a Maypole.
Over time the dances were assimilated
by the established church, and by the
1500s Morris was being performed for
Easter, Whitsuntide, and saint’s days. In
fact Morris dancing became so much
an accepted institution that medieval
churchwardens’ accounts show that accessories were provided by parish funds.
St Lawrence Church Reading, accounts
show “Moreys Dawncers” perfomed on
Dedication Day 1513 and were given
3d for ale. In 1509 “six peyre of shone
(pairs of shoes) for Mors daunsers”. In
1530 12d was paid for “a grosse of bells
for the Morece dawnsers”. At St Thomas
Sarum 1557, they decorated “the endes
of the banners with bells” the Church
procession jingled forth like the Morris.
William Shakespeare includes Morris
dancing in both A Midsummer Night’s
Dream and Henry VI.
In 1599 an out of work actor William
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Kemp, for a wager danced
different ‘verses’ such as
from London to Norwich.
back to back and hands
After completing the task,
round, each followed by a
Kemp wrote an account of
repeated chorus. The chohis marathon dance “The
ruses usually involve the
Nine Daies Wonder”.
waving of hankies or the
By chance whilst visit- Kemp’s Nine Daies Wonder clashing of sticks. Many of
ing relatives in Oxford on Boxing Day the dances originated in the Cotswolds,
1899, Cecil Sharp saw and heard Morris with each village side having their own
dancing for the first time as performed way of performing the dances. At Weavby Headingtom Quarry Morris Men. It ers Morris we perform some of the trainspired Sharp to set about collecting ditional dances but also have some that
dances and songs from all over England were written especially for us.
in the following years. Morris dancing There are many other forms of Morris
had almost become extinct by this time dancing which have traditionally been
and Sharp’s involvement helped to re- performed in other parts of the country.
vive the Morris dancing tradition.
Molly dancing originated in the fenland of East Anglia and usually involves
some form of disguise such as colouring
faces or men dressing up as women (and
women as men).
Border Morris comes from the Welsh
boarder areas and tends to be more agSharp’s Morris side included women.
gressive with blackened faces and more
When most people think of Mor- elaborate costumes with feathers and tatris dancing they associate it with the ters, often accompanied by drums and
crossed baldrics, bells and hankies of the brass in addition to the usual instruments.
Cotswold tradition, which is the type of Clog dancing is a North West tradition
dancing that we do at Weavers Morris. and the dances often carry rattles and
The dancers are usually accompanied garlands. There are many other styles and
by a small number of musicians playing dances, some using swords or brooms.
instruments such as whistles, fiddles
If you would like to see, learn more
and squeeze boxes. It seems very strange
about or try Morris dancing there are
that the melodeon with its bellows made
several local sides which will be reof paper has become the instrument of
vealed by a quick search on the interchoice for dancing to, given the amount
net. Or you could go along to one of the
of rain that falls in the dancing season.
festivals such as those held at annually
The dances are usually in the form of at Sheringham, Ely and Whittlesey.
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FOND
PRESERVING, RECORDING AND PROMOTING
THE NORFOLK DIALECT SINCE 1999
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